BRING THE GREAT STORY OF JESUS ALIVE FOR YOUR SMALL GROUP, PARISH OR COMMUNITY!

Each bundle includes:

- DVD with a multimedia presentation of the Great Story of Jesus in nine acts
- Leaders Guide with detailed session outline for a one-day Great Story retreat as well as ideas for how to use these materials in other settings:
  - RCIA
  - Parent meetings
  - Ministry leaders
  - and many others!

$69 Starter Bundle includes: one DVD, one Leaders Guide, and one participant booklet.


Additional booklets: $9 each, $79 for 10-pack

To order Call 719-219-0056 or go to our online bookstore: www.siena.org/bookstore

Catherine of Siena Institute
PO Box 26440 Colorado Springs, CO 80936
info@siena.org 719-219-0056
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